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COST OF LIVING/ECONOMY

CRIME PREVENTION & PUBLIC SAFETY

BUSINESSES

HEALTH

HOUSING

Reduce G.S.T. to 5% on supermarket fresh and frozen fruit and vegetables, milk,
bread, butter and eggs.
Create a new tax bracket. No tax payable on the first $7,000 earn, to benefit all.

   Local Govt control
Reign in the reckless spending by Councils causing unacceptably high rates, by focusing
on infrastructure and core services, creating a ‘lid on Council rates’. All other large
project’s funding (eg; Let's Get Wellington Moving) are to be decided on by the
ratepayer's referendum. Maintain all council revenue streams like carparks.
LGWM and similar projects throughout the country are to be consulted on by local
businesses and other affected parties.
Responsibility, Accountability, Transparency are to be compulsory on all large projects.
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Address the 'Ram Raids’ and youth crime by introducing Tougher sentences, skill
development options, with ‘structure’, ‘discipline’ and ‘pathways’ for the future.
Analyse the range of backgrounds and address accordingly. Mixture of physical  
(eg; Outward Bound), Art Therapy, Addiction rehabilitation etc).
Adults and older ring leaders involved to receive a jail term.
Review Section #27 of the Sentencing Act 2002 having regard to the victim of the
crime. Restore balance between perpetrator and victim in ‘cultural reporting’ and the
discounting of 10-30% off the sentence. Greater Power to the NZ Police.
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Promote all businesses throughout New Zealand. 
Encourage workers to go back to the Cities, to support retail and food outlets,
tourism and entertainment.
Protect the Commercial Rates base (maintain carparks to help businesses).           
Recognise their significant economic input to the economy, easing business
loan process to help cashflow of struggling business, policies to help
businesses struggling with staff and cycle lanes.
Incentivise banks to invest in businesses rather than real property.
Boost export to increase countries foreign reserves and 'boost' the economy.
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Eliminate the need for ambulances to ‘ramp’ to enter hospitals.
Reduce hospital Emergency Department Patient Wait Times to less than 4 hours. 
Publicise and Eliminate the unacceptable delay in hospital entry ‘Triage’ times.
Every New Zealander is to be treated equally. 
Promote natural treatment, holistic and traditional Maori medicine.
Increase education on healthy diet. Review Theraupetic products bill.
Reduce the unacceptable surgery wait times for heart and other important surgery.
Conduct an independent review of Pharmac decision-making process. 
Train more medical professionals and nurses for the hospitals. Permit sufficient
overseas doctors and nurses to enter New Zealand, to match the future demand.
100% subsidy to help pay for immediate and essential dental treatment for all
ages. We suggest PPNZ Sugar Tax to cover this subsidy.
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We have expertise to build ‘truly’ affordable Eco friendly Green housing ie;
approx. $600,000 per house including land. Provide rent to own options.
Take the financial pressure off ‘Mum and Dad’ landlords, to protect the most
vulnerable accommodation occupiers, including 'renters'. The objective is to
make the rents more affordable.         
Investigate the adequacy of the retirement village stock for the aging
population.
Restore city beauty by not pushing dense housing. Reduce red tape in
councils.Develop policies to stop land banking.
Develop policies to stop few companies to dictate the building material market.
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PPNZ’s unique policies to address major New Zealand issues

We believe every New Zealander has a right to live in their own house.

Protect businesses and help local businesses restore confidence.
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CLIMATE CHANGE

STUDENTS

SENIORS

RESILIENCE AND EMERGENCY PLANNING

WE ARE ONE !

Introduce incentives to build 'Green' residential Homes. Green Homes will reduce the
carbon footprint and will help us to achieve 8 out of 17 sustainable goals of the
United Nations. Develop policies for Green Procurement. 
Invest in environment-friendly business. Promote Plant-based food for local  and
export market which is worth approx. 33 Billion NZD.
Full responsibility, accountability, and transparency for any environmental damage.
(example - Forestry Slash, Rivers, Trees).
Review the necessity for future cycleways.Utilise the areas where the cycle lanes
have not been used, for electric,hydrogen cars and charging stations. 
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The teaching of Reading, Writing, and Mathematics is to be enhanced. 
Introduce a check system for reaching proficiency in Reading, Writing, and Mathematics
at different levels.    
Deal with Truancy. Aim for 90% school attendance within 3 years. 
Allow for and address poverty cases. 

Increase funding for education for students.
Review and increase the present Fee Free university program.
The issuance of non transferable or tradeable 'Electricity Coupons' which can be used
to credit a Student’s electricity account.

Teachers - Immediately get more teachers from overseas and then have a proactive plan to
provide training to more teacher in New Zealand. Improve working conditions of teachers.
School
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 Colleges and Universities
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Review and increase superannuation payment and keep the same age for superannuation.
Investigate the adequacy of the retirement village stock for the ageing population.
The issuance of nontransferable or tradeable 'Electricity Coupons' which can be used to
credit a senior's electricity account. 
Subsidised dental care using PPNZ Sugary Drinks Tax.
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We will not support any policies that in any way sow the seeds of division
amongst different ethnicities, religions, genders or age groups.
No policies are to favour any particular ethnicity, religion, gender, age or
address.
No policies are to support any form of ‘bias’. A ‘level playing field’ is to be
mandatory.
Everyone is to be treated equally, fairly and with respect.
Every New Zealander to be treated equally. All health decisions are to be
made fairly and not based on ethnicity, age, or postcode.
Develop policies for a fair recruitment process in employments giving skilled
workers the opportunity regardless of  ethnicities, religions and genders.
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1.Review the adequacy of all resiliance and emergency planning in New Zealand
2.Utilise international experts with the expertise and first hand experience to develop
   resilience and emergency planning. 
3.Develop ‘robust’ resilience and emergency planning, to the 100% safety culture
   level, rather than 70% safety culture. 
4.Incentivise the development of renewable energy sources (wind, solar, hydro) for
   use in resilience and emergency situations. 

PPNZ is constantly working on new policies with practical solutions.

We are what we are because of our senior’s valuable contribution.



Listen to industry experts on the level and specific requirements, Develop a plan two years ahead, by
estimating future requirements.
Introduce fast-track Visa processing to immediately help struggling New Zealand businesses.
Promote high talent immigrants.
Bring in workers such as doctors, nurses, medical technicians, construction, trade, horticultural and
farming workers to fill the current demand. 
Reform immigration process and remove harrasment faced by immigrants.
Develop specific policies emphasising family reunion.
Fast track all parents Visas. 
Introduce 10 Years parents visa. Present requirement of 200k income and IELTS to be removed.
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ANIMAL WELFARE - VEGAN- VEGETARIAN- To Help Boost NZ Economy 
Increase funding to protect animals, birds, endangered species, marine life.
Support and expand ‘responsible dog and cat ownership courses’.
Develop policies to support and fund carbon-negative food program, vegan, plant-based, and
vegetarian food products. 
Fund and help vegan,vegetarian, plant based food and promote export to internationa market
which is worth approx. 33 Billion NZD.
Stringent policies to label detailed ingredients of the food.
Help staff dieticians to develop alternative patient menus and encourage plant-based diets for
health sector.
Double the financial and other penalties for individuals who commit an offense under the
Animal Welfare Act. Ban the export of live livestock.
Review the Animal Welfare Act 1999, stop animal testing and use of animals in the
entertainment industry, Ban 1080 poison. 
Greyhound racing and Rodeo are to be put on hold till the Animal Welfare Act is reviewed.
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Visit Us: www.ppnz.org.nz Follow us: www .facebook.com/PPNZ.org M: 0210302114

TRANSPORT

SUPPORT OUR COUNTRY’S HEROS

Transport is the backbone of the country and a major driving force behind a
robust economy. All the World’s fast-growing economies have affordable and
World class transport networks.
Implementing proper management and using ‘International Best Practices’. Solve
the issues impacting on local bus, train and ferry services in each city.
Establish affordable domestic air travel.
Extensive road safety education and focus on road maintenance nationwide.
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IMMIGRATION

PROTECT AND PROSPER NEW ZEALAND a new Political party was set
up in response to the unprecedented number of ‘crises’ plaguing New
Zealand and the division happening among our fellow man.
We are a centre-based party with experienced leadership. Please
support us and give us a chance, so we can bring positive changes in
your life.

Martin Jenkins
Party Leader

Candidate,Ohariu

Join us: Become our member for just $1 and help us shape our country’s
future, with your valuable feedback.
Volunteer: Help to serve the country.
Donate: Please consider donating to us, as a new party we need your help and
support to grow.

New Zealand Police, Army, Fire Services, Emergency Service workers, Health Care Professionals, Bus
and Train Drivers, Teachers, and Education Providers-  Issues ignored by most of the parties.
Develop policies for a good working environment and increase their remunerations. Help to reduce work
stress. Special incentives to help their families so they can serve the country. Get them involved and work
out solutions for easy working conditions.
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